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n LINE Zi have: a : $17.00Notes from Ottawa.in the Local Parliament.Phe Acadian Doings
Mills,woods, oyptMiiy fiVgffLind Dark Grays, Stripe» 

in all shades—which I will sel^nneaper than yotfeau buy elsewhere. Call 
and look at them ; no trouble to show goods. Cloths bought of mu cut 
free of charge.

(lly Our Kogulur Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 26th.—The all-absorbing 

question of dual language has resulted 
in seeing a solid French vote against a 
solid English vote, with the defeat of the 
former, as a matter of course. The 
Hon. .1. Chapleau was the only French 
member who voted on tho English 
side against the Beausoleil amendment. 
The division vras a surprise to mony M. 
IVe who did not expect it, consequently 
with 33 absent the amend 
defeated by a majority 0^4, about 40 
more than was expectejt even by those 
who opposed the same.
Hcutian M. P. voted with the French, 
namely Mr Flynn, from Richmond* 
As only two amendments could be before 
the House at a time Sir John Thompson 
mode a Government amendment a# 
soon as the French resolution was de-

Our special Oon cspomlenU of St Croix(From
The Local Legislature opened its 

gcésion of 1890 on Thursday last in the 
midst of 0 heavy snow and wind storm*
It was indeed a wild day and the usually 

Almanacs arc perhaps the best bis- large attendance \vm this year very 
tories of the progress of a country, and much decreased. Still a fair mini n r 
, . . 1 . n , . 1 turned out to listen to the usual speech
he who has a complete file of the al- LU* , . . . ,nrie,iXT „ . , „ from the throne, that speech in regard
man.™ published in Nor, Scotia ha. t(j w]ijch the ,|0I.k „prorion la, -more 
a history of its progress that would be remMkaUc f(„. wbnt it does not, limn 
difficult to obtain in any other way. wblt it ,loc,| contain.'’
They serve ss milestones marling the Qn rctuming to the nescnibly room, 
years as the pase and also indicating after lihtciiing, ns so many assemblies 
the progress made in these years, have done who liaro gone that way 
From year to year the progress seems before, to this speech, the speaker lead 
to to hot little, but when period, of it over to the house when Mr Roche 

- •, . . . „ . Vnn ;ntn (Halifax) moved in a veiy excellentten, fifty or cue hundred are token .nto K ^ rep,y Dt Haley

consideration the advancement markc st;cotldcd lll0 moli0n, also in a
is ofttimes truly wonderful. A tew ^ gi)eech jn wi,icb he ,howetl
weeks ago wc acknowledged the receipt ^ great measure of prosperity even
of an old almanac, bearing date 1829, jn |j,e facC 0f heavy odds which his Tho dual language question has
and consequently just sixty-one years county was enjoying^- He referred to forced itself into the attention of nearly
old. In comparing it with Belcher’s the fact that while some counties were
Farmers’ Almanac for the year 1890, crying “the wooden ship must go’
wc find the contrast most striking. Hanta had held fast to her ships and her

ful has been the progress of Nova hou)je ^ ndjourn,id ullti, ,i,e m.xt 
Scotia during these last sixty. day when the debate on the reply to the

For the purpose of comparison w<- „j)(.cch from the throne was resumed, 
shall refer to a few of the matters Dr Macksy, the lion. Leader of the 
treated upon in the almanacs of 1829 Oppoeition, made a vigorous attack upon 
and 1890 Thw former bears the the Government during hi* speech, 
following title page : -The Nova Scotia attacking their railway P-Hcy, »«1 
Calendar for town and country for the -'-o them public road, polich,-mnk ,.g 
V 7 t 1 mon 1 against the latter the serious charge i lint,
year of our I.ord 182!), being . first ^ m |puit 0„ vh(. r„«d. of

After bissextile or leap year ami me ^ ] rovincc llttri„g lbl, la.t yMr bn,| 
ninth year of the reign of his majesty f t the most part been spent in a slmme.
George IV., in which are contained, ie<s and scandal»:us maimer fur tho pi o 
etc. It is a little larger than the ul- ,ll0tiun of party inteiests.

of 1890 and contain# thirty This charge caused a good d«-nl more 
and no advertisements, while remark than the addici-" itoelf mid 

brought out all the guns of the Gov
ernment side from tie. loo ton to the

1
[LLE, N. 8., FEB. 28, 1890.

Progress of Sixty Years.

Wi

i Will buy a Coal Cook Stove with Iron and
I j fall line of Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves i„

' stock at
WALTER 1IUOWNX

Agent Wimlttoe Foundry

WALLACE, TNE TAILOR.
1 will have in a few days the Best Spring Stock of Fashionable Suit

ings aad Bantings ever brouglit into this town.

Wolfville, February 28th, 1890.
1

Wulfville, Dec. 6th, 1889.

Real Estate Sales.—Mr Levi Deal, 
of Upp^r Falmouth, haa sold his farm to 
Mr Thomas Hanson. The price was 
84,900. Mr Jos Starr At t has sold his 
farm at Upper Falmouth to Mr Wm 
Lockhart, and purchased the “Colonel 
Shay property” from the heirs of the 
late Captain Alfred Johnson.

Baird's French Ointment.ly one Nova

mHlS Ointment ha-Uwn used with tho greatest success in the spe.cdy
To '!.« m,arising fr-.m an ot,TrH^STliflVY BOILS

n relieve, aud cure. KCZKM A, HALT llHELM, ITCH, SCU«VY, BOILS, 
PILES, ULCERS, CHAPl'EU HANDS, and LIPS, INSECT SUN , 
&c. In use B0 years. At all dialers. 25 e#nta.A Valuable Secret.

Stock :
: Taking,

About twenty years ago a Scapoy, a 
native of Madras, India, came to Mar-, 
garctville, Nova Scotia, in the course of 
his wanderings. Bciug greatly pleased 
with our country ho decided to remain 
aud make his honrl here. He remain
ed for more than n year, but after his 
recovery from tho effects of a serious 
accident a feeling of homesickness came 
over him and he decided to return again 
to the land of his birth. Daring hi* 
illness ho hud been befriended by a Mr 
Scavey to whom, out ' of feelings of 
gratitude, ho divulged a most valuable 
secret.

Tho secret was no other than the 
recipe of a wonderful remedy known to 
the natives of his country, and regarded 
by them ss an infallible cure for cer
tain disease#1

Mr Hcavoy, at considerable expense 
and trouble, procured the materials of 
which tho mcdlcinu was composed and 
made a small quantity for his own 
family use*

Its effects seemed magical* Neigh
bors heard of its wonderful curative 
properties and came to beg and to buy. 
The demand soon became so great that 
Mr Scavey found himself unable to 
prepare tho medicine in sufficient quan
tity, and so ho disposed of tho secret 
to parties who were in » position to 
engage in the manufacture and sale of 
tho remedy, which is called after his 
name, Suavcy’s Hast India Liniment. 
Whcrccvcr used it has proved an un
failing remedy and become n house
hold necessity.

everyone. Even those who look lightly 
on all question#, admit that things look
ed serious at one time. Some M. P.’s 1maintain that this Noitk-wcst dual 
language agitation might have been 
settled without recrimination, without 
attack# npon raco or references to re
ligion, which are only calculated to 
arouse a spirit of prejudice against even 
the beet motives. Mr Laurier says that 
the dual language is not required for 
the North-west. Mr Chapleau virtually 
says so—hut neither of those two French 
lenders could endorse the motion made 
by Mr McCarthy, because from tho 
outset the French jumped up fiercely 
ngainst the language used to introduce 
the motion.

In regard to the fUheries question, 
\lr Junes asked if anything had yet 
been done in regard to the Canadian 
fisheries and tho restoration of tho 
1 nothin vivendi. Kir John A. stated that 
the whole of tho fisheries question 
was now being considered between Her 
Mngisty’s Ministers and tho United 
Slates, hut the question at this moment 
considered wos more especially the 
B:bring Sea difficulty. He stated the 
rumor that the whole fisheries question 
had been settled disadvantageous to 
Canada was inaccurate, ns the negotia
tions were now going on at Washington.

Mr Clmrlctun asked the Minister of the 
Interior if there was any truth in the 
I'i'poit that the, lilnckfeet Indians held a 
white child captive. Mr Dowdney stated 
he hail si*( n the child and it was proh. 
obly with its mother, ns it hail Indian 
blood in ils veins, lie would bring 

[down the paper* however.
The hoodlum* af Hull, who have been 

rioting f..r the past two weeks, were 
dubbed into their miserable houses Inst 
Tuesday night by sixty policemen,

Major General Laurie took his sent in 
the lloiiHO for the first time this session 
on Thursday last.

Premier Blair ami Hon. Mr Twecdio 
of New Brunswick are doing the capital 
and attending to the. hig debate* in the 
neiinte and Gommons.

The Dominion Dairymen and the 
Dominion Emit Growers have held 
their conventions, and were honored with 
the presence of the Governor General. 
There were delegates present from 
Nova Beotia and all pnrts of the Do* 
minion, including the United State*. 
'I’he exhibit of fruit from the Maritime 
Provinces wn 1 a good one and attracted 
general attention. Prof. H tar rat t, of 
N. H,, was elected Vice-President of the 
Dominion Fruit Growers’ Association. 
Addresses on cheese nod butter making 
were delivered by experts on the subject, 
and Parliament Is to l>u asked to give the 
dairies a helping hand to try the export 
of butter1,to England*.

On taking stock ire Jin A 
we ha or on hand quite a. 
lot of Winter Goods which 
must he sold la make 
room for Spring Stork, 
viz.:---

T

“The Grand Charter Oak."
iïïSÜHS: 2&lr‘“«ire ü.™™,
fuel, flour, meat anil health. No turning tho broad and boating tho moot, it 
oaves sufficient to nay for a "Charter Oak1’ stove or range every year. Cal 
and sec them ami you will bo sure to be plvaacd. No trouble to show and 

explain workings.

rnanac
pages
Belcher's contains 240 pages, 37 of 
which arc devoted to advertisements. BOAT ROBES & FUR 600DSsmooth bore.

Dr Mackay was challenged by nlmml. 
Government speaker to give 
nod places, but lefnsftd to do so

It shows that there were thou in 
King’s Co. five justices, viz, John Chip- 

Eli-ha DcWolf, Wm Campbell, 
W. A. Cldpman and J. D. Harris; 
and twenty-tbreo ■ ju-tides of the peace, 
viz, John Chipman, Gustos Roluloruui, 
E|i'„),a DcWolf, William Campbell, 

James Kerr, Elkanab Morton, William 
A. Chipman, David Whidden, Harris 
Harrington, James ltalcliford, James 
Harris, Hiraon Fitch, Daniel DeWolle, 
Hamucl Bishop, Henry Vanl.uakirk, 
j Wells, Alexander Wnlktr, Sherman 
Dennison, James Al'ison, Daniel Lock
hart, Jos H. Fullerton, Jesse I. wis, jr, 
J. 1). Harris, and J. N. Crane. Now,
in 18U0, Belcher s Aim..... . contains
the names of two hundred ami tw, my

S. R. SLEEP. —CJOM1MUSINII—lift111 V>
until such time ft* the mutter mine 
fully before the house fit ft future day 
Then lut n^iired the iloti. Coinml-riuiiei 
of Work* nr.d Mine* lu w..iild Im most 
happy to furnish more proof than the 
Government would caro to utilize 
Those of the supporter* of the Govern 
merit who gave any testimony from 
their own counties

Wolfville, January 8th, 1889.

Fur Caps,
Muffo,

Wool Snawls,

Winter Stock. .oooOoon,

MONEYiiioUticed in fnvm
of ilie manner in which the money wn* 
expended, contending thftt while possibly

competent men to lay out tho woik ami ! 
expend the money, yet upon the whole 
the intention of tho Government wn„ 
well curried out. On the oilier blind 
Opposition men a* firmly and sticngiy 
declined their Hun. leader wn* rigl.l 
To my own mind it reents a* if it 
msttem little what either party any* <>n 
the fluor* of the house this scssii-n. 
The people—our people— eh ctor* in 
the county of King*, will do the talking 
on this question in the course <,f n few 
weeks, when they have the opportunity 
of going to Urn polls. What they think 
of the pant expendiluie of public road 
money by the Government will be 
known then and the question a* to 
whether that money wn* spent wisely, 
efficiently and to the evident advantage 
and improvement of the county anil its 
highways will he definitely settled.

It was n fact easily discernible to the 
most cnsuiil observer llHit the speeches 
were made not for or against tho ad
dress so much, hut over tlmt'and at the 
heads of the people whom the speakers 
represent, it ml to whom they will soon 
have to give an account of iltemselves.

Our own rtpicsenla'.lve, Mi Bill, was 
in hi* place, but refrained from indulging 
in any speech making. Hi* comity 
knows what he ha* been doing, a* also 
Ills colleague, Mr Hand, and they do Mot 
need any political claptrap to tell them 
how to use those men should either or 
both offer for re-election. I iinist »ny 
that I could not agree with the latter 
gentleman’s stand on the Agricultural 
Bchoid and Model Form question, hut 
doubtless ho has explained In* position 
satisfactorily to hi# supporters. A* the 
session proceeds 1 will try to watch pro. 
reeding* and if possible let you know 

ythlng comes up of interest to our 
county. It I* probable that the whole 
work of th« session will 1m carried on 

mul It 
all the

Clouds,— FOR—

Used Postage Stamps.
I will pay the highest prices for old 

used or cancelled «lampe of Nova Hcotia 
or New Brunswick, particularly the 
pence issues. 1 will frivn from lo to 
810 each for them. There are hun
dreds of dollars worth in old trunks or 
stowed away on letters in bid garret#. 
Hunt them up and send tome. Unl
ive/ions of stamps bought for cash. 
Now is the time for girls or boys to 
make money hunting through old office 
papers. All kinds of tho old stamps 
used from 1860 to 1809 taken Bend 

G. HOOVER,
659 King 8t., Ottawa, Can.

N. B.—85 to 810 given fora abiding 
«tamp 18li0 issue. tf

Our sales of Fall and Winter Block having been unmmilly largo 
wo fee! like offering our patrons a very liberal discount oil tho 

balance of heavy goods remaining on bund

Caps,few places might have got in*
Jackets.

AND WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DO SO t
Kindly make a note of this, and when in Kcntfillo nsk fur 

BARGAINS at . tlso a large assortmml 
of slight Iff shop iront stork 
comprising

In 1829 wo had eighteen post 
masters in the Province, located in Un 
following-namedplacts: Halifax, Wind 

Parrsboro, Horton, Annapolis, 
Digby, Yarmouth, Hhclbourne, Liver 
pool, Lunenburg, Truto, Cumberland, 
Pietou, Antigonish, Ariclmt, Sydney, 
Gays River, P. E. Island. Now we 

have 276.
Then the eastern and Ht John, N. It., 

mails arrived in Halifax on Saturdays

RYAN’S.
January 26th, 1890.sor,

Berlin Wools, I'clret rib
bons, Trimmings, <)r- 

n a men Is, Hr m- nan Is 
of Dress Oootis <(: 

Cloths, <(r.

lit 01100 to
i

MARKEDf. IN PRESS:at o’clock, p. m., and departed on 
^Wednesdays at 1 p. m. Western mails 

Mirrived ou Wednesdays at 7 o’clock, 
p, m., and closed on Mondays at 4 

Now there arrives in Halifax

STRAY LEAVES Wo have laid llu.se out mi our-

— FROM—

“Book oi toilers.”p. m.
f> daily mails, 6 semi-daily, I tri

weekly, DOWN Iweekly, 2 fortnightly, and 
uncertain. Then we received at (Lkhlik Lobinu Davihon.)

With • Profeoo by Herl Harleo.
Horton one mail in the week i nch 
way; now wc receive two each way 
daily here in Wolfville.

Of barristers, solicitors and nttor- 
noys of the Supreme Court, there 
then in the whole Province 69, Kent 
ville having three. Now we have 
880, and of this large number two only 

admitted previous to 1829, viz,

We are prepared to offer 
you these goods at prices 
which are hound to sell 
them.

Flowers.

From early life-time we have loved 
flowers. Wn believe their Influtics hits 
always been helpful, and that we are 
ihe belter today for their heauty and 
their fragrance. If every homo had It* 
flowering Nbruhx, and its well-kept 
borders In which the rose bloomed and 
the carnation luxuriated, If the morning- 
glory nodded its sunrise welcome to 
each vigorous hoy and the beautiful 
hi.h nft honeysuckle filled with fragrance 
the evening ohnmbct of each beautiful 
girl, them would he fewer sons and 
ilmightcis going to the hud, and many 
more son* holding to the 
oinking glad the lessening days of the 
dear idd father and mother who watched 
with eager interest Un ir youthful stiqm.

Wo have from year to year called 
attention to these fads : we wish now to 
emphasize and give practical direction to 
them. We would like it if every home 
to which thl* paper com us would send 
to James Vick, Itochcetor, N. V., ami 
go’, his Floral <Initie. It. will cost you 
lo cents, which amount may lie deducted 
from first order, It Is one of our oldest 
friends, It came to us before the elder 
Vick went home to enjoy the flowers of 
I’aradhe. We have kept up 11* acquain
tance, but never lia* it cornu so uniquely 
beautiful ns this year. It Is unlike any 
Moral catalogue, and will bring n sweet 
benediction into whatever home It enters, 
Flowers arc earth’s ornamentation from 
God’s own hand, and the influence which 
they breathe Is of divine origin.

I, It nu aux,—Bliss Cnrmau, one of the 
younger Canadian poets, a native of 
Fredericton, N. B,, hn* been recently 
made editor of the New York hulppend- 
mt. Mr Carman is a connection of Prof. 
Robert*.

Edited by Ben Zeene.
"It gives mo grout pleasure tv sny u fow 

wonts In recoramcitdation of tho ‘Hook of 
Wonders,' Tho name Is an 
one, ul though given It by thorn 
humoreoma way. ft i* n hook of wonders. 
In reading Us pleasing articles wo regret 
thnt tho author has gone, ami that wo will 
read no more. In hi* rleath Nova Hcotia

appropriate 
itlior in Ills\ BURP WE WITTER .(foot )ouo.

Hugh Hurtshorne, in 1827, and Will’ 
iam H. Keating, in 1828. Of the 
justices, justice* of the peace and 
barristers of 1829 in tigs county, not 
one is now living, and of rill the nttor 
neys registered for tho Province in 
1829 hut two at the must nre living

lost a promising writer, J(o was both a 
poet ami a humorist. . . The editor has 
cun for tod a favor by publishing tho book, 
and 1 fool certain that Nova Hcotia readers 
will glvo It a welcome. Nova Bcotlnus 
are always ready to acknowledge nn- 
live talent wherever H appear*.''—Ha at 
Hauls».

rriilH nh1w 

continu,»<| one inouï li 
iVom date.

will Im»Him nmrkiil ilnzn lliu Inlnocy (if lu» Wint.r Hluck ul'

Ready Made Clothing!if an

, , , "When Leslie L. Davison 
down Into the grave, the first bright 
of a great Intellect went out. Althoug 
bail not yet reached that ago when the 

takes Its predestined stand

DON’T FORBET THE PLACE,to-day.
These are but a few of the points 

of progress noted by comparing the 
almanacs of 1820 and 1899. Who 
will not sny that the progress of the 
lost sixty years Ims Iwen truly wonder
ful and that it gives promise of great 
results iu the future 7

fsnn andwith the coming election in view, 
behooves us to carefully watch 
proceedings,

I wn* much pleased with Mr II. G. 
Harris’ letter In last Avausa* in 
forming elulw only thnt. It comes a little 
lute. These should have been formed 
in both parties before I he lists were 
revised. Now, sll that can bn done by 
them is to post the yçtrog men In the 
need* of the county and the Iftwt means 
of obtaining them. If thev decide to 
nominate, a candidate < f their own on 
either side they can secure my services 
by dropping mo a card at their own 
expens". MoA.

,T
Whiolt means something inton sting to

i mind of man 
and shlnos forth In all It* brightness, yet ■oooOooo.
the morning beami bait already begun to 
toll of the approaching noontide which, 
aln*| never came. Hi* mind was emin
ently of the poetic class—the class which 
receives a sermon from the dying leaf, 
teitrii» a song fn.ni the robin, exults with 
nature, and feels Itself to he 'part of Urn 
mighty universe mound'; for tho poet's 
soul rages with the storm, glows with the 
sunshine, and darken* with tho shadow. 
HI* prose overflows with pontlo diction 
and sjmrUle* with genltis—poetic genius." 
. . .^"K. It.," In Aflsmi* of December 
Util, IMHU.

Cash Buyers ! We take nil kind* of country pro- 
duoo in exchange. Out*, Dried Apfilvs, 
Butter, Egg*, Yarn, An.

— j’rol'mor John Henry Comstock, 
the eminent naturalist, begins in the 
JVcte York Ledger of March 1, a «crie# 
of six article» on tho study of insi et», 
in which ho describes Jiot only those 
ioeccts wbieh ure useftil to the farmer, 
but alio those which destroy entire 
field» of grain, cotton and rice, nnd 
ravage orchards, gardens and vinoyurd*. 
Ho demonstrates how it was scientific
ally determined that on average annual 
loss of $80,009,990 has been occasion
ed ia the South by tho ootten-worin 
alone; and that an average loss per 
year, of nearly $2,400,009, has boon 
brought about in the apple crop of 
Illinois by tlm ravage# of tho oodlin 
motif. The series is profusely illus- 

tmted.

Takk NoTKIS.—If y<»ur razor is 
dull tu ko It to J. M. Shaw’s Barber 
Shop and ho will put'it in flrsteolos* 
order for tho small sum of 16c. 10,

Men's Overcoats,
CALDWELL,

CHAMBERS,
& Co.

Boys’ Overcoats,

I Child’s Overcoats.To Our Subscriber».
"Ill the death of Leslie L. Davison, the 

author of the ‘Hook of Wonder*,' N 
Hcotia <•«

The Hl'KOIAL ANNOtfNOKMKNT which 
appeared in our column* sometime si nee, 
announcing a special urrangement with 
Dr B. J. Kknuall Co., of Enoshurgh 
Falls, Vt,, publishers of “A Trentis» 

tho Horse and Ids Viscoses,” where
by our subscribers worn enabled to ob
tain a copy of that vaiuublu work hike 
by sending their nddicss B. J. Kcnil- 

fund enclosing a two-eeut stamp 
for mailing same) is renewed for a lim
ited period, Wo trust all will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of obtain
ing this valuable work. To every lover 
of tlm Horse it is indispensable, as it 
treats in a simple manner all tho diseases 
which afllict this noble animal. It*

Man’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Child’s Suits, 
Men's Reefers.

All Marked Down at

rtalnly lost a brilliant writer. 
It was with real regret on my part that I 
rind the concluding article In that very 
Interesting serins of articles which ha*
I«ieii running In the Acadia* during the 
summer month*, entitled ‘Hook of Won
ders,' contrlbilled by Hen Zeene. Much 
articles a* 'Huwn,' 'The Happy Hinting 
(Jrounds,’ 'A Graveyard Vision,' 'III* 
l.ast Hour,' and the poem In the concluding 
article, 'i’he Long Ago,' arc really 
extraordinary. In reading them It Is 
difficult to Imagine that their author was 
but a Iniy of sixteen. . . Tbs author of 
tho series of articles toll* ne Huit h« wrote 
a story, but does not glvo It to the public. 
Will not Hon Zeene favor us with «ils alio? 
Hotter still, why not collect hi* complete 
works and publish them In book form? 1 
am sitro everyone who has read thl* series 
of articles would hall such a course with 
delight and would he Impstlont for Ite pub- 
Hoatllom".-KlAVSS," In Avaoias of sept.

,

VVollVillii, Mardi lut, IMIII.nn

all Co.

BURPEE WITTER’S
’

Wolflillo, Juuu.rj lOtii, 1800,

ÜEMORY! phenomenaIsalc throughout tho United fc 
Htat.es and Canada, make it a standard C 
authority. Mention this paper when ■" 
sending for “Treatise.” M l Hi
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